Fort Carson, Colo. (AP) — Fort Carson said Monday that the death penalty has been ordered for Army Pfc. Joseph Betson, who was found guilty of killing an enemy combatant in Iraq, its largest deployment since World War II.

Fort Campbell spokesman George Heath said one victim was either a National Guard or Army soldier from Fort Hood, Texas, and Fort Campbell, Ky. Fort Hood spokesman Dan Hummel said at least one of the dead was from Texas. The veteran's name and unit were not released.

Fort Campbell spokesman George Southard said that a National Guard member was confirmed as one attacked at the 101st Airborne Division, Westover, Mass.

The Leaders, called primates, also endorsed it. "We are not immediately comfortable with the decision, but we acknowledge the overwhelming majority of the membership and accept the resolution," the statement read. "We will continue to support the ordination of women, although we have reservations about the ordination of women to the presbyteral rank in the Church of Scotland and will continue to discuss the issue." The ordination of women in the Church of Scotland and its ordination of women to the presbyteral rank are not consistent with tradition, the statement said.

The Anglican Church of Uganda also supported the decision, saying that the ordination of women to the presbyteral rank is of greater importance than obedience to the church’s constitution. The church has already voted to support the ordination of women to the presbyteral rank, and it will continue to do so until the church’s constitution is changed, the statement said.

The Moderate Church of Uganda, which is the largest church in the country, also supported the decision, saying that the ordination of women to the presbyteral rank is of greater importance than obedience to the church’s constitution. The church has already voted to support the ordination of women to the presbyteral rank, and it will continue to do so until the church’s constitution is changed, the statement said.

The church’s constitution was amended in 2000, and it now allows women to be ordained to the presbyteral rank. The decision to ordain women to the presbyteral rank was made in response to the ordination of women to the presbyteral rank in other churches, the statement said.